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YONGE STREETCOUNTER FOR SALE
A b*hda»»e oak counter for sale, metal 

- trlrominge and roU up elat ourtaine; • 
'■18 feet In length by 30 Inches In width. 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 2« Victoria. St.

Corner Temperance, one floor, 10.06» 
sq. feet., for rent, light on three aides, 
passenger and freight elevators, low 
Insurance, Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 2» Victoria St.
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WIDER QUEENON THE CONMEE SPECIALMen’s $ CITY COUNCIL AGREES 
TO ANNEXATION TERMS 

FOR THREE DISTRICTS
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mHitMovement to Get Pardon For 
Dollman and Confeder

ates Will. Fail For 
Good Reason,

West Toronto Admitted to Full 
Citizenship, While Bracondale 
and Wychwood Arc Admitted on 
Terms Fixed by Ontario Muni
cipal Board»

w,GROWING !
:

If

I City Hall Opinion Is That Move! 
Is Desirable and- Cost 

of Work Would 
Not Be 

Great,

WPopulation of dtp with
in old boundaries 
(police census) ...301,930 

East T oronto, join
ed dtp to-dap. . . 4,781

Deer Park, joined dtp
to-dap (about) ... 2,200

West Toronto, coming
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OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—(Special.)—The 
reports that a number of Irishmen in 
Chicago have started a movement to 
ask Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Intercede 
with the governor-general to parden 
the three Irishmen, Karl Dollman, John 
Nolan and John Walsh, who were given 
life sentences In Kingston for conspir
acy to blow up the Welland Canal at 
Thorold In 1900, were brought to the 
attention of the Canadian authorities 
to-day.

No hope was held out that the appeal 
would be granted, if only on the ground 
that In the appeal opportunity is taken 
to argue that the three convicts were 
“victims of the secret service system 
of Great Britain,”, and to allege that the 
men jn question were "pigeons” of Bri
tish detectives. This is treason and 
felony.

Dollman, whose real name is kept a 
secret by the officers of the crown, was 
leader of the clan in St. Louie, Chicago 
and Kansas City which was identified 
with the conspiracy. Thg attempt* as 
Is well known, failed.

»!>•il icity council unanimously agreed to 
for the annexation Of West To-The

terms
Tl'ie'councll. by M to 6. agreed to munlcl- 

nai board’s terms for the annexation of 
HI Bracondale and Wychwood

L’*.t Toronto and Desr Park became part 
of the greater city at midnight.

Action on annexation of Dovercourt and 
L Barlaconrt deferred pending report of

If AanewSpeet°ttlon°lsIbeiblgnclrculated asking 

F for the annexation of the section of 
« - Y0rk Township lying between Green-
2.) wood-avenue and the westerly boundary 

of the old Town of East Toronto

•3

’J@ The World's suggestion as to the 
widening of Queen-street by five feet 
on a line with the new Simpson store 
on the south side was much discussed 
down town yesterday.

Everybody was in favor of It. Itt 
fact so many were in favor of it that 
they declared the suggestion ought 
also to apply to the north side, and 
that the whole street ought to'be wid
ened five feet on each side right out 
to Spedlna, or au one man put it lat
er on, right out to the Humber Bay- 

On Jrtie north side the .block front 
Yonge to James-street Is bound to be 
rebuilt. Then comes the city hall open 
space, which Is already widened. Them 
comes two blocks with only one good 
building, viz.,Manning Chambers. Then 
Osgoode Hall, nnd so on right up to 
the old St. Patrick’s market, win ere 
the street Is already widened. On the 
south side there is not one good build- j 
Ing for nearly a mile. All will be re
constructed at more or less early dates, ] 
and this being the caee there should) 
bo little trouble In the city passing a 
bill providing that hereafter all build-1 
ings erected be placed five feet back 
from the present street, line. I

City Hall Views.
Controller Harrison is an ardent ad-| 

vocate of a wider Queer.-street, more 
for the metropolitan aspect It would 
Impart and the general convenience 
to the public, while he Is assured thee 
property owners would find their hold
ings so Increased in value that they' 
could well afford to surrender up the' 
few feet of property required.

Aid. McGhie, who Is chairman of the 
civic works committee, expressed him
self as beln 
thru and thru.\H 
had advocated sit 
down-town section 

"I am In full sym

« 12,336in yr Men, import-
Wpchwood and Brac- 

ondale, coming in 
(estimated) ....

Dovercourt and Earls- _ 
court, likelp to fol
low (estimated) . .

York Township, be
tween dtp and old 
boundaries of East 
T oronto........................
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decided in£ [ £
West Toronto representatives, also to 
take In Braoondale and Wychwood on 
the conditions named by the Ontario 
Municipal Board. *

The first named decision was reached 
unanimously, and without, in fact, a 
word of discussion, while by the no un
certain majority of 16 to 6 it was agreed 
that the northern suburbs should be

6 The council chamber was crowded as 
it had not been since the llcqr.se reduc- 

- tlon issue last March, Mayor Ealrd 
heading a big deputation ftom^Viest 
Toronto, while Bracondale and Wych- 

also well represented, manv

V
2.767

)

1i

gi and Silk and 
blues, mauves 
stripes, perfect 

l workmanship. 
,nd $7.00 suit;
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« 4.971 â Xaig iM/jr,Total 331,784 ■-r:$4.25 FIELDING IN PARIS. & “^7-3
<?>Bualneee is Ratification of Treaty by 

French Senate.

PARIS, Dec. 14.—W. S. Fielding, the 
Canadian minister of finance, arrived 
here to-day.

His visit to Paris le In connection 1 
with the Franoo-Canadian commercial j 
treaty, which was negotiated list sum- 1 
mer. The treaty was ratified by the 
Canadian Parliament and the French 1 
Chamber, but It has been held up in, 
the Frmch senate on the ground that 
the convention is too favorable to Can
ada.

« B;able FORESTERS SEEK Sw]g
s. 7 &y wg wood were

ladles being Included. The city coun- 
. ell’s action was hailed with enthus as- 

tic applause, and tlje visitors departed 
very well satisfied.

In the case of West Toronto, the par
ties Interested will have to go before 
the municipal board, but as the under
standing is perfect the granting ,:f an 
order is regarded as a mere formality. 
The board has already signified the 
terms under which It will sanction the 
annexation of the northern districts, 
and apparently all that remains to be 
done is to fix the date upon which an
nexation will go into effect.

The area of Bracondale and Wycn 
■■■■ The

en &

3Gowns tr'jzz*

1 'Dressing 
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Say They Contracted to Pay 
Certain Assessment and. 

Object to Higher - 
Rates.

t
> A

CHALLENGE Tp HAULTAIN. In favor of the project 
e remarked that lie 
plh a course’ in the 
Vf Yonge-street.

hy with It, If It 
caii be worked out,\ and I think It 
can be,” he said. “Of course we would, 
have to get législation. . I do not think 
the cost would be very great, as therer 

m are only about a dozen good buildings- " ■‘arsaÆ'
street. New buildings as erected couVti 
be required by bylaw to move fur
ther back, and I believe tt would pay 
the City to buy out the rest.”

Assessment Commissioner Forman, 
while inclined to think the cost would 
be heavy, agreed that a wider pave-, 
ment would be' no small advantage, 
and that if the undertaking were to 
be carried oiit.'lt wouM be much cheap
er to begin now than to wait until 
inter.

g Premier Scott Asks Him to Prove 
Charges Against Caldcr. :

RiEGINA, Sask., Dec. 14.—During the 
debate on thé address in the leg'sla- 
ture, the premier challenged Mr. Haul- 
tain to make good his oft-jepeated in
sinuations against Hon., Mr. Caldcr, and 
said that the house would compel the 
leader 'of the! opposition to come out 
With hi* fact».'

The premier announced that a royal 
commission,'-or comthittee of enquiry, 
wouia be appointed forthwith, in, v’ew 
of Aie fact that Mr. Haultain continued 
his Insinuations and refused to retract.

wood is approximately 698 acres, 
assessment is $831,966, made up of land, 
$538,966; buildings, $264,930; business 
assessment, $8380, and. Income, $24,700.

Further Aueexetlou.
The annexation of Dovercourt and 

EarUcourt will be the next step. As- 
tiissment Commlsiddne*-FormS'n 1c pre
paring a report showing their assess
ments. With.Deer Park (already an
nexed)' Wychwood and Bracondale 
there will be added to the city a popu
lation, qs shown by .the police census, 
of 7767. The police figures for West 
Toronto's population are 12,336.

Controller Hocken’s resolution as re
gards Wychwood and Bracondale de
fines With legal nicety the boundaries 
of territory.

"That this council hereby declares 
that it Is expedient that the portion of 
the township- hereinafter described 
should be annexed to the City of To
ronto, namely : Commencing at a point 
In the present northerly limit of the 
cltv. at thé distance of 200 feet mea
sured westerly thereon from the west
erly limit of Shaw-street. thence nor
therly parallel with said west limit of 

production nor
therly, always keeping at the distance 
of 200 feet westerly from end at right 
angles thereto to a point 200 feet noith 
of the northerly limit of St. Clair-ave
nue; then easterly parallel with sa’d 
north limit of St. Cliair-avenue. always 

’ keeping at the distance of 2C0 feet .nor
therly therefrom, to the present west 
limit of the city; thence southerly, 
westerly, southerly, westerly, souther
ly. southeasterly, southwesterly, south
erly, easterly, southerly and westerly, 
following the present limits of the city 
•to the plaice of beginning, it being 
agreed that the lands so added (but 
r.ot any new buildings or improvements 
erected or placed thereon) shall remain 
for a period of six years from the first 
day of January, 1969. at the same as
sessed yalue as such lands were assess
ed In. the Township of York frr the 
year 1908. but new buildings hereafter 
erected and improvements made upon 
any of the lands so added, ar.d also all 
such lands as may be hereafter s Id 
shall be assessed as (Hher- lands and 
buildings under the. provisions of the 
Assessment Act; arid it being further 
agreed that there . shall be no other 

X special terms as to taxation assess
ment or Improvements, but only such 
terms as may be agreed upon or settled 
by the Ontario Railway and ^luniclpal 
board ns to: • ",

(11 The date of taking effect of the 
proclamation or order.

ai- 'à#Passenger : Any danger of a hold-up, porter ?
Porter Aylesyorth ; Not now, sah, ; not ’niess some of dat Whitney biish gang «it afteh us, $ah.BUFFALO, Dec. 1L—Argument» on 

eiiçndent Order ofa motion of the Ind 
Foresters to vacate an Injunction re
straining the ord^r from enforcing its 
increased assessment rates was begun 
before Justice Marcus in special term

N ;six m . ;

TBTBïTiftSîONHXIIISof supreme court to-day.
The main question argued was one 

of contract, the plaintiffs who secured 
the Injunction contending that when 
they ' entered the order as members 
they agreed to pay a certain rate of 
assessment In return for certain bene
fits.

I, solid ma-

£easted, with

EXPLOSION IN QUARRY.Sizes 36
4. • $3.49

mNIAGARA FALLS, Dec. 14.—(Spe
cial.)—The secret service men in the 
employ of the Canadian and United 
States governments are on the. trail of 
a gang of Chinese smugglers who are 
said to be operating between Chippe
wa and La Salle.

The detectives have just discovered 
that a party of six Chinamen and two 
Americans narrowly escaped being 
ewept over the Falls one night last 
■week when the engine of a gasoline 
launch which was conveying them to 
the United States failed and the party 
were nearly carried to death.

Another smuggler On shore at Chip
pewa heard their cires And in another 
launch went out and towed the dis
abled boat to the shore, where the Chi
nese shipped in the efficient launch and 
landed at La Salle. The authorities say 
they will make important arests In the 
next few days.

William Martin, North Bay Tax 
Collector, Will Appear in 

1909 for Sentence.

Defence of Author Will Be That 
He Drew Revolver to Save 

Brother Peter. .
8 Six Men Injured, One Perhaps 

Fatally.
It reads as follow’s: The order maintains that the right 

to increase the rates was ' understood 
when the member# joined 
davits on which the injunction was 
granted allege that the new rate sche
dule adopted by supreme officers of the 
order at Toronto last June was not 
legal and that the funds of the order 
have been mismanaged.

Argument will be continued to-mor
row.

g Cost Not Very Heavy.
" An exam n . 1 on of Queen-street waSi 
made yesterday afternoon to get a line! 
on how many real substantial bulliMnkn 
there are along th,e south side. Just 
west of the Simpson store there is a| 
two-storey brick building, occupied by 1 
Franklin; the Jeweler; next two or1 
three are law frame structurée, then 
a' ne<w four-storey building, In which 
A. G. Straihy & Co. are iptererted, as 
yet unoccupied, and from there to Bay- 
street a row of two-etorey frame struc
tures. I

Iif the next block between Bay and ' 
York-streets. there are really only three 
substantial buildings. Two of thee» 
are three-storey hotels, the four-stOigy 
building of the Copeland-Chattersos* 
Company and a three-storey Wick 
building in which are four stores. The 
rest are practically . all two-storey 1 
structures, meet of them frame. Tak- j 
ing from York to Simeoe-street miny , 
more two-storey frame buildings at e 1 

I to be. seen, the most solid structures 
'•'being In the block where Alex Rogers’ j 

cigar store is located. A small tw >- ! 
storey brick block opposite University- 1 
avenue Is at present under 6onstrut- 
tlon. * " ■

Between- Simcoe and John-sire* ts 
there are a few good buildings of mofo ; 
than two storeys. These are the new

1 . , ^  ................ Armory Hotel, a three-storey brick op-'
now certain that James A. Ellis, city p38|te McCaul and the Comfort S ap 
treasurer, will be an independent Con- buudJng. On the corner of John and 
orrvative candidate In the Ottawa by- Queen-streets l« a large block of land 
election. known as the Beverley Robinson "ro-

Mr. Ellis has been three times mayor p«ny, surrobnde.d hy a high brick wait 
of Ottawa, and won for himself Some Reel Estate Bee’s Views.

, reputation as a campaigner during the a. G. Strathy, one of the chief real 
tlsh North America Act prevented the fight for public ownership of lighting estate men interested, expressed (he 
federal ■ government from coming In aid against all the federal ’forces, which opinion to The World that It would be 
of higher education, «s can be done un- fight he won. a very good thing for the city and
der the English constitution.------------------------------— greatly Improve that tborefare ae *

He also said mat n for ward step “SHOP EARL1. ; business street. He was rather doubt-.
would no doubt be made at the Imper- . . t .. knottv and ! t»l as to whet her'it would not be a dtf- ',îal Educational Confess tb be held In ^ n eîLuriv V6 8 heart tbot ' flcult proposition for the council to d»*I I
London during'the summer of 191L as Yo^\l try to see Christmas before It la with, as It Would be necesjfery to \jir- ■ 
he believed that some steps would then here; i chase ;he extra four or five feet frt.ni
be taken so that the educationalists of impressed by the motto: "Go out and shop ; the property-owners, ând altho he be- 
the different f b.tts of the empire miy early,” ■ lieved about seven-tentha of them
be brought into closer touch the one That strikes, like a fire gong, each lis- might be willing to,sell at a reasonab'e 
with the otl.er for the general advance- tenlng ear. price, the others riilght be. IncllnecQto
ment of education generally, ar.d espe- . ,, th h ask a very high figure,
daily higher education. The ' p g’ U 11 c Asked It he thought the loop line of,

Half tired to death. In a 1 easo.i 0/ the cars hurt Queen as a burners 
cheer, street between york and Yonge-stieete, ;

I You've seen. Take this motto: “Go out he said he did not think so, but that it 
i ®nd 'bop early," Improved Richmond-street.
! a flre gong- each “*• Mr. Straihy believed that It woull
; 6 make a particularly decided improve- j
i Get busy before all the wild hurly-burly ment It The World’s suggestion wer*
! That brings to each buyer excitement carried out between Simpson’s store I 

and f ar; and Bay-street.
Give heed to the motto; ‘ 

shop early."
j That strikes, like a fire 

listening ear.

OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—(Special.)—Six 
men were Injured, four seriously, by 
an explosion this afternoon at the 
quarries, near Hull, from which the 
supply of stone for the Portland Ce
ment Company is taken. The blasts 
are ignited by electricity, and the men 
\\l>cn they set the charge did not know 
that the current was on.

The four seriously injured are all of 
Hull: Thos. McKinster. left arm nnd 
right leg broken ; A. Belanger, skull 
fractured; V. Blgras, arm broken; L. 
Guevrement, arm broken; McKinster 
Is the only one whose recovery Is con
sidered doubtful.

Store . XThe affl-

g NORTH BAY, Dec. 14.—(Special.)— 
At the high court of Justice, wlbch 
opened here to-day before Justice Teet- 
zel, the case of William Martin jr., 
charged with embezzlement of ninds 
belonging to the Town of North Bay, 
while acting as tax collector, came up.

At the. fall assizes before Judge Brit
ton he pleaded guilty and asked for 
suspendsd sentence to enable him to’ 
make restitution.

Justice Britton reserved decision until 
this court, and In the meantime a 
largely-signed petition of ratepayers 
was sent to the Justice, asking for sus
pended sentence.

Justice Britton’s decision was read In 
court this afternoon, and was to the 
effect that Martin may be allowed his 
liberty under ball of $10,000 to appear 
at the autumn assizes in North Bay in 
1909 for sentence.

FLUSHING, N.Y., Dec. 14.—When 
court adjourned to-eight, after two 
lcr.g sessions consumed In wearisome 
examinations of talesmen, six jurors 
sat in the Jury ;;v>x competent to try 
Thornton J. Hal ns, a short story 
.writer, on charges of being an acces
sory to the killing-of Wm. E. Annie, 
an editor, shot, down at the Bayslde. 
Yacht Clu'i:. last summer by Captain 
Peter C. Hatns, Jr., of the United 
States army.

Difficulties of securing a jury be
cause of opinions termed of the case 
were apparent in the examination of- 
talesmen, and Justice Crane to-night 
directed a new panel of 100 talesmen 
to be drawn and a night session to 
be held. Justice Crane hopes that the 
trial may be concluded by the end of 
the week.

Interrogations of talesmen by gains’ 
counsel indicate that the defence will 
be based principally bn the proposition 
that Thornton Mains, fearing that his 
brother’s life was irK Jeopardy 
the crowd at the clubhouse before the 
shooting of Anris, drew his revolver 

Petersburg to Th<* and he,ri crowd back. His act. was 
one of defence and not of offence, ac
cording to his counsel.

John F. 'McIntyre, of counsel for 
the Hairs, announced to-ntght that Halns 

would take the witness stand in hi« 
own defence. He will likely tell at 
tjc-.ose events at Fort Hami’ton which 
led un to the separation of Capt- Halns 
qnd his wife, and to the tragedy at 
the Rayside Yacht Cluib. Mr. Mc
Intyre will offer in evidence the al
leged confession made by Mrs. Claudia 
Heins to her husband.

Thornton J. Halns took a lively in
terest In the examination of talesmen 
to-day and frequently 
smiled with his counsel over some of 
th“ a ns, vers of prosneclive jurors.

After the adjournment of court he 
v ss manacled to a deputy sheriff an." 
taken in an nutomobtle to the Long 
Island jail. Gen. Peter Halns and 
Mrs. Hains. father and mother of the 
defendant, returned to New York fol
lowing the afternoon session of court.

The six jurors selected were: Wm. 
Hill, foreman: Thomas Walsh, build
er; Henry’ Hooker, shipping clerk ; 
Famuel Johnson, builder’s supplies 
dealer; John Benham; former stable- 
men : Frederick Richmond, (broker's 
cashier.

ance that 
iristmas 
the un- m $af.

Shaw-street and i

TO PME SPECMEIN 
HUCHES HIS COMMITTEE

, electric seal,

$2.98 Ünutria beaver
Dying Millionaire

Sets Fire to Richesli$4.95
I HOMES FEDERAL AID 

: TO RICHER EDUCATION
a fine quality,

lay. . . $ .25 New York Governor Names Nine 
to Enquire Into Business 

of Exchanges,
Withdraws Whole Fortune From 

Bank and Congratulates Family 
on Escape From Evil.

Ï(XXKKM

City Treasurer Ellis 
To Contest By-ElectionLES ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 14.—Governor 

Hughes to-night announced the ap
pointment of a committee of nine, con
sisting of bankers, business men and 
economists, to enquire into the facta 
surrounding the business of exchanges 
■in New York, and to suggest "what 
changes. If any, are advisable In the 
laws of the state bearing upon specu
lation in securities and commodities; 
or relating to the protection of Invest
ors: or with regard to the instrumen
talities or organ zatlons used in deal
ing with securities and commodities 
which are the subject of speculation."

The committee named Includes Hor- 
White, author and elitor; Charles

Earl Grey Predicts Forward Step 
Along This line Will Be Taken 

at Imperial Congress.

from

LONDON, Dec. 14.—A special de
spatch from St.
Daily Mail relates that dying Moscow 
millionaire, named Petroff, has his 
whole fortune withdrawn from 
banks and the bank notes brought to 
the sickroom. They were then piled 
before him and set on fire.

Petroff summoned his relatives and 
showed them the ashes, congartulating 
the mon having escaped the evil of 
wealth.

OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—(Special.)—It Is

s MONTREAL, Dec, 14.—(Special.)— 
Lord Grey delivered quite an important» 
speech this evening before the Mont
real Technical Institute.

His excellency regretted that the Brl-
* or mother a

Bengali Leaders Deported.
CALCUTTA. Dec. 14.—By the arrest 

of nine of the most prominent Bengali 
ltaders and their deportation to un
known destinations it is believed the 
authorities have successfully put down 
the seditious movement. All those ar
rested are men of great prominence, 
one of them, Chunder Malik, a Cal
cutta millionaire, being as influential 
socially as Dut ta is politically.

FRACTING
TICIAN
ONTO.

ace
A. Sehleron. m rchant, former"y mayor

(2) The ward or wards of the city to 0f Brooklyn; David Leaventritt, former 
which the said territory should be dd- justice of the supreme court: Clark

Williams, state superintendent of
(3) The collection of the taxes ac- banks; John B. Clark, professor of 

crued Prior to the date of annexation.
(4) The making of a new assessment 

by the city following the annexation.
(5) Providing that any bylaws of the 

township granting exemptions from 
taxation, or fixing; assessments, shall 
not be affected.

chatted and
ed

1 political economy in Columbia Univer
sity; Willard V. King, banker, presi
dent of Columbia Trust Co., a member 
of the firm of Faulkner. Page & Co.; 
Samuel H. Orday, lawyer, New York; 
Edward D. Page of New York, and 
Charles Sprague Smith, director of 
People’s Institute, all of New York

»PER
HITE

6

To Organize Walter».
Fred Harding, general organizer of 

the International League of Hotel and 
Restaurant Employes, will be present 
in the Labor Temple to-morrow night 
to organize a local tin Toronto.

U-
Some Objection*.

Controller Spence led what opposition ,
there was to annexing the districts pro. ’ *!>"• 1 ____

= 0 The committee to serve without com-
THE BAIRNS’ BANQUET

AND
Christmas Tree Entertainment

MAZSRY HALL, DEC. 28.
. All Creeds, All Colors, All 

Nationalities.
Poverty and Hnngrr the Only 

Conditions.
In addition to the children, 

100 tired mothers will be enter
tained.

Donations of clothing thank
fully received.

If pou intend to contribute, 
DO IT NOW.

I

Continued on Page 7. pensaticn.
ijX i
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R. B. Hac.ourt, one of the property- 
said be believed the suggestion I 

gong, eac.v, a good one, and believed that the street
________________ ______ H widened all the way to Spad na^av*-

FUR PRESENTS FOR CHILDREN. . nUe’ alt>n* the »outh side, would be an
----------  excellent thing for the city, and be a

Dlneea’a Haw Exactly What Will Salt decided Improvement In the appearance 
the Little One». j of the street. He thought there were

far loo many small buildings along that 
aide of the street.

‘Go out and1

im Uncle Sam’s Ships Are 
Superior to Britain’s

y ! I owners,1 ! » 1/

! I .T -•*•
LISTS

I NEW YORK. Dec. 14.—That the 
latest battleships" built by this coun
try’ are vastly superior to England’s 
Dreadnought is emphatically stated by 
Rear-Admiral Ro-blëy D. Evans In an 
article in the latest number of Hamp
ton’s Broadway Magazine.

Admiral Evans urges the superiority 
of the 13-inch gun over the 12-Inch and 
asserts that the change to the leeser 
calibre to conform with England’* type. 
was a most serious blunder. He also 
declares that ’’after many weeks of 

■close observation, I am sure that the 
lower

’

pod »nd Nerve*», and 
tin only. One yinlt to 
i'npoy-ible. pend hia- 

pi> for Tree reply, 
lo 6 : tiundays, 10 to L
and WHITE l

I Toronto, 'Ontario

IM 1Ü! A useful and pretty fur garment from 
1 Dineen’s for the child Is something 
i that pleases everyone concerned.
1 Warmth and comfort are a valuable 
j addition td smart appearance, and all 
! of these are In Dineen’s furs. A var- 
| lety of natty things for really season
able Christmas presents are to be seen 
In children’s furs at the store of Can- 
eds’s leading hatters and furriers, 
corner Ypnge and Temperance-streets. 
The newest novelties are included In 
a wide selection and none la the tint® 
■to shop. _■ ■-

OFF TO PEKIN.

OTTAWA, Dec. U.—(Special.)—W. L. 
Mackenzie King left this afternoon for 
New York, whence he sails on Wed
nesday for England by the Lusitania.

He Is en rpute to Pekin to attend, as 
one of the British delegates, the Inter
national conference, which will consid
er means for the t,oppression of the 
opium traffic. He is accompanied bw 

If. iW. Glddeas, his private secretary.

;
i

.I
Send your donations to The 

World, or to 288 Tonga Street 
J. M. WILKINSON.

"Merry Christmas and1 a Happp 
New Year.”

!;iIPlililS FREE.

.2.—The. decree 
Sullivan, the lor- 

fighter, recently 
ty. was granted t*- 
desertlou. - ;

-I_____eaJ

>17NEWEST SECTION OF TORONTO.
“P Main Street, East Toronto, which became a part of the greater city at midnight. edge of the armor belt is too 

rather than too low.” ; _ ^ihish.
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